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oooy ana ot nnna, mignt nave oeen
spared if you had only written to me
before."

"I was proud, too, my hrother," she
aid. faintly. "But. Robert, what has

changed you so? You are as gentle as
a woman. I bardlv kuow you now."

"I tell you that I. too. know what it
is to love, Eloise," he said sadly. "I
have a dearyoung wife, whom I treasure
like the apple of my eye. She does not
love me yet; she feels only gratitude
towards "the man who rescued her from
povertv. But. one day. I hope to win
her heart. K.loise, if vou live "

"I shall not live. I shall never see
your wife Roliert. But, my boy "

"She shall be a mother to him. dear.
She will love the child, even if she can-
not love me, and he will be a link "

Touched to the heart with coutrition,
the little w ife retraced her steps, aud
summoned her servant, and drove to-

wards home.
On the last moments of thedyingshe

felt that she had no right to intrude.
But for Hie living- - for the living

who loved her-sur- ely she might 1

taking thought and care.
Two hours later. Roliert Strong

opened the door of his own house with
a latchkey, and crossed the hall noise-
lessly towards his study. In his arms
he bore a heavy-lookin- g bundle. His
face was pale, his manuer anxious, and
he looked round ouce or twice, as if
dreading the presence of some unseen
watcher, though the house was still,
and all the servants had gone to bed.

Turning up the gas in his study, he
laid his bundle down on the sofa, and,
throwing back the heavy cloak, dis-
closed the pretty face of a sleeping
child some three or four years old. He
stood looking down upou the infant
for some time, with a thoughtful air.

What will she say?" he exclaimed,
at last, aloud.

And suddenly he became aware of
the presence of his wife, who stood just
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Two trotters, small siiil restless, cantered oB
one umiiier nay,

And u ith tw in, all uuwhtluglv. they took the
tah Muv:

O'er nu'it.w and uie.'idiiHs fresh and green.wltb
lllol'Uitiu dens yet flump.

They imlli'd farHay from town, thesf
pomes lroluuu Irani..

Aa on they simi! new mkMs ami sounds did all
their tlHMiKltts hcHii!c,

Till Meaty quilt', nai.l Trul to.Trauip, "Let'
MtopttnU h st a while;

And dropping don ii on velvet Bward they lo
their harness lav.

Nor ever v'ave a thought to her whom they
nao rxrne away

But haby May was well content, and midst tlt
itr:ises

And tratliercd starry daisies white, wltk
dimpled nnircrM fat.

And euris of dandelion stems she in hei
tresses huua.

And to the winds the goMcn wealth of bios-
sums gaily Hung.

Refreshed ami rested. Trot uud Trump ouoe
more went on tlieirwar.

And with them, still liedec'ked with flowers,
wits merry baby Muv :

With spirits hiirh, they fcruiloped on hy rill and
ruiininir brook.

And in and out. by crooked paths, their wiud-
iug way they Uik.

But ere the noontide hour had come, said
Trot, in doleful mood.

"I would I could but lay me down, 'tis naught
I cjire tor fttod."

Said Trump to Tint. "Ill all my life I've ue'ei
so weary laell;

Perhas u do as we have done is something ol
a sin!"

Meanwhile reigned far and anxious thought
o'er loss of baby May,

For none could giioes the manner strange Id
which she went away.

Nor ever dreamed that poult's small, like tiny
Trump and Trot.

Could bear away a little girl to such a far-of- f
spot.

But while tlte sun was yet on hlgli, unharmed
ill wedded irlatlc.

Was found asleep by mossy log, a dainty
little maid.

And dangling from her shapely head, .with
hair of golden sheen.

Were daisies white, aud wilted curls of dande-
lion green,

Aud with no room at all to spare (the oddest
place tociieosei

Were Trot and Tramp.all safe and sound.wlth
in the maiden's shoes.

Good Housekeeping-- .

ALL DOUBTS DISPELLED.

"Come to me, Robert, If you ever loved me
In the old days, when we were so happy to-
gether lii the quiet home that I shall never see
again! Ah, if 1 had never left it or you! You
loved me best, after all; but. then 1 did not be-
lieve it.!

"And the ehlld. Robert. He hears your
naute. and he has your eyes, your smile! For
the sake of the child, at least, come U me, for
1 am dying, and i must leave him in yourcare.

"Your unhappy
"Kl.OISB."

This was the note, written in a faint
and faltering hand a woman's hand,
miud vou! the note that pretty little
Mrs. liobert Strong picked up off the
carpet of her drawing-roo- where it
had been dropped by her husband, in
his hasty passage toward the hall and
front door.

She picked it up, carelessly enough,
at first. She was an honorable little
lady, aud would never have dreamed
of ransacking her husband's private
papers, or desk, or diary, as so many
women would not scruple to do, if the
occasion otfered. Even this letter
would hare been laid aside till her hus-
band's return, unread, had it not
chanced to open in her hand, as she
lifted it from the floor.

Her eyes fell upou the first line, and
the red blood rushed instantly to her
face. What woman was this, who
asked Robert Strong to come to her,
by the love he had once borne her
years before, in the happy home she
had left forever with another?

Little Mrs. Strong hail a long, hart!
battle with herself before she could
make up her mind to read that note.

Hut she ditl read it at last, and hav-
ing "eaten of the apple." like her golden-h-

aired ancestress iu the garden of
Eden, site instantly became as unhappy
is she deserved to be.

She had been a governess in a family
where Mr. Strong visited. Rich, in-

fluential, and still wondrously hand-
some, though he confessed to tifty-ev- en

years of age, the stately bachelor,
the great "catch" of the season passed
by all the fashionable, belles of his ac-
quaintance, aud actually offered his
hand, his heart, and his fortune, forthe
acceptance of the little grey-eye- d gov-
erness whom he bad seen now and then
at odd moments only, as she passed
with her pupils up aud down the grand
staircase, or through the hall of his
friend's house in street.

Of course she took him, and became
Mrs. Robert Strong as soon as possible.

Yes. Mrs. Grundy was right there.
Within a month of the millionaire's
offer came his vtsedding-day- ; and then,
after a short trip to the continent, the
happy pair esttblished themselves in
Belgfavia under the full glare of Mrs.
Grundy's sharp and stony eye.

But one thing Mrs. Grundy never
knew, and would never have believed,
had you told her till you were gray.

Of course the bridegroom was desper-
ately in love with the pretty little
bride. That Mrs. Grundy was quite
willing to allow.

But it also happened that the bride
was even more desperately in love with
the bridegroom, strange as it may
seem. She was twenty, and he was
fifty-seve- n; and every one would have
it that she had married him for his
money and his luxurious home. In
reality, she thought him the hand-
somest, stateliest, and most agreeable
man on earth. But the severelj classic
style of his really beautiful face; his
stately form; his dignified manner;
even the calm firm glance of his deep
blue eyes, frightened ami awed her,
she knew not why. She dared not
show her love for him, even when she
was his wife. And so he fancied, at
times that Mrs. Grundy was in the
right. That his money "had purchased
for him a graceful and lovely woman
to sit at the head of his table, and to
take his arm in all places of public
amusement; a woman in whose care his
honor was safe; but in whose heart he
had no share.

It was a sad and terrible mistake, and
but for the coming of this mysterious
billet-dou-x it might have lasted during
both their lives.

Mrs. Strong, hiding that tell-ta- le

note away, sat rocking to and fro in
her own easy-chai- r, crying as if het
heart would break.

This woman, this wretched woman!
Her husband had gone to her, was with
her even then. How dared he leave
his wife like that. And the child! What
child? whose child?

Again the red blood dyed her lovely
face. They had no child. Perhaps
he might have loved her better well,
come what would, she would follow
bim now and know the worst. "Mrs.
Grundy," since their marriage, had
often whispered tales to her husband's
discredit, which she had refused to
hear: now she would see and judge for
herself.

Going up into her own room, she
summoned her maid, and confided a
part of the miserable story to her, not
implicating her husband in any way;
but inducing the girl to provide for her
the disguise of a servant s dress, and to
accompany her in a cab, to the address
named in the note.

Leaving the girl at the foot of the
stairs the unhappy little wife stole up
one flight, and listened.

A tall, bony-lookin- g woman came
ont of a room opposite, with her apron
to ner eyes, it was tne landlady ol
the house, who had been bidding her
dying lodger a last farewell, and who
failed to see the intruder as she passed,
weeping to her own room.

The door of the sick-roo-m being left
ajar, Mrs. Strong saw and heard with-
out any difficulty.

On the bed lay a wasted yet beauti-
ful woman, young and still attractive,
but dying dying fast-- Beside the bed
sat her husband, holdin? the sufferer
m his arms, wiping the cold drops from
ber forehead with a gentle hand, and
talking to ber in a low tone.

"Eloiso, be at rest, be at peace!" he
was saying. "For our dead mother's
sake I forgive you, even as she would
have forgiven you, if she had lived."

"Yon swore" that you would not,
Robert!" gaspod the dying woman, with
a look of pain.

"Hush, dear! Forget it, as I do. I
was hard, and cold, and proud in those
days, and I thought I could never see
you as you are now without forgiving
you. But, Eloise, since then, F. too
have learned to love, and I know better
how to pity you. The man you mar-
ried was unworthy of you, but you
loved bim, and for years you have
suffered for his saka, I honor you for
it now, Eloiso, as much as I blamed
700. one loftlr wis 1 had found
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WIT AM) HUMOR.
MR. PHHTtK'S LITTLE LIST.

What Is your sire? W liere Jo you live?
What do you drink for tea?

Who is your mother? Who is your brother?
W hen do you go to sea?

Which do you favor the Players or Leaguaf
How will you vote next year?

What do you take for a Jumping toothache?
What do you pay for beer?

Bow do you live on a thousand a year?
Whit no you think of our uutyor?

Row old will you he in the year "Ki?
Vo you wear your own natural hair?

How many teeth have you (rot In your head?
Wnendoyou pare your oaiit.?

What's your chust-mti-if ure when boxing for
pleasure?

Do you attend bargain sales?

What do you pay for the red on your cheeks?
What do you pay fur a shluef

Do you take uiutjtarU along with your cus-
tard r

Do you ash with a net or a Hue?

What do yon say when you rail nn your girl?
Are you stuck on ber

Come off, or I'll holler hey 1 leirim my collar!
Henwmber It's "government liizl"

N. V. Ev ening Sun.

A game law "Three of a kind beat
two pairs." Washington Post.

Those who get throngh the world by
making the worst of it work hard for
poor pay. St. Louis Trader.

Man was made to mourn, but he has
fixed things so that his wife has taken
the job off his hands. Binghamlon
Leader.

"Have you a good cook?" "She's
very good goes to church four times
a week. She can"t cook, though."
Baltimore Herald.

The man's a brute. He threatened
to put a head on, me." "And you let
the opportunity slip? You foolish
boy." N. Y. Sun.

Wibble "How hard it is for a poor
man to be honest." Wabble "Maybe;
but it's no job at all for an honest man
to be poor." Terre Haute Express.

"We are goinjj to have a picnic.r
aid Mamie to her brother, "So am

1." said he. "How?" "By staying at
home from your picnic," Washington
Fast.

"Clara." said he, "Clara " "Thom-- .
she whispered. "I do love vou;

bat aren't yon a little mistaken? This
is Friday night, and I ain Sarah."
Harper's Bazar.

It is all up with the baby when he
takes s notion to cry at midnight.
Perhaps it is necessary" to state that it
refers to the household in general.
Terre Haute Express.

The time passed very pleasantly in
the parlor and it was not till the clock
and the neighboring bells struck oue
that the lateness of the hour struck two.
'Philadelphia Times.

Western Man "Now, candidly, sir,
what kind of a country is New En-
gland?" Boston Man (enthusiastical-
ly) "It's God's own country, but
(sadly) the devil's own climate."

Weeks "A town out West has dis-
covered a brand-ne- w wrinkle in the
faith philosophy." Simpson "In-
deed!" Weeks "Yes; they're curing
bams by prayer!" American Grocer.

Wife "John Jones, you're a fool!"
Husband "You didn't seem to think
o when I was single." Wife "No,

you never showed what a big fool you
were until you married me. Epoch.

That's the porcupine, isu't it?
What an ogly-looki- creature!" "Yes.
It isn't what you would call an attract-
ive animal. Still it has a great many
fine points about it." Chicago Tri-
bune.

This egg, madam," said the pro-less- or,

with asperity, "is not fresh."
Sir," said the landlady, graciously,
'it was laid just one week after you

made your last payment." Harper's
Bator.

"Get under that ball!" veiled the
eaptain, as the batter knocked a high
By to center field. "All right!" replied
the fielder, running forward and then
topping, "I under-stand- ." Harvard

Lampoon.
Husband "You say I passed you

n the street without siwnkintr?"
Wife "Yes." Husband "I assure
you I didn't see you." .Wife "I sup-
pose not; I am not somebody else s
wife." Light.

Charlie "What an intelligent dog
Wildfire is. Miss De Witt, factually
believe he knows as ranch as I do.
Miss DeWitt "Yes, indeed; I wouldn't
wonder if he knew more than that Mr.
Featherbrane." Bostonian.

A. man's capacity for endurance in
ome respects change after marriage.

The lover that never grumbled at hold-
ing a d girl for hours grum-
bles if he has to hold a ten-pou- baby
two minutes. Philadelphia Times.

Young Peduncle, (trying to be agree-
able) "So you've resigned, have you?
Ton are not the President of the
Bhakersg Literary Circle any longer,
but just plain Miss Kajones." Miss
Kajones. "SirP' Chicago Tribune.

"Maria, you will please start the
fcJm." called ont the parson from the
stairway at 11 p. m.. and young
Doodelr, who had accompanied the
parson daughter home from church,
took the hint and left. N. Y. Herald.

Madge "I was robbed of my good
ame this morning." Yabsley "Who

did it?" Mudge "The census taker,
Of course.'.' Yabsley "Well, he will
get two cents on it, and that is more
than you could doi" Terre Haute Ex-prs-

"O, dear!" said the lump of dough,
I declare to goodness if I ain't most

worked to death!" "Yes; I see you
were kneaded," replied the oven; "but
Come rest in my ardent embrace and
presently you can loaf." liichmond
Recorder.

Deacon Goodenough "What do you
think of our new pastor?" Tribula-
tion Jones "I helped him take down
bis stove yesterday, and he never used

v single cuss-word- ." Deacon Good-nong- h

"Let's try him with a foun-
tain pen." Bostonian.

Crowd (in elevator) "How soon
does this elevator go up. boy?" Ele-
vator Boy (reading) "Jes' as soon as
I find out if the gal who leaped from
the cliff was caught by her feller, who
stood on the rocks one thousand feet
below." Harper's Weekly.

Jarrett "Peterson is absolutely the
meanest man I ever met! Do you
know what that fellow did when he
was married P" Garrett "What? De-

clined to fee the minister?" Jarrett
"Fee the minister! Why, sir, the
ushers took up a collection at the wed-
ding." Life.

Opposed to Ground Floors Broker
(persuasively) It's a splendid op-

portunity, and remember you get in
on the ground floor." Capitalist
"Don't want it. Last time I was let
In on the ground floor I dropped right
through into a sub-cella- r, and I've
been there ever since. No, you'll have
to let me off." Texas Silings.

Theatre Manager "Some fool in
' the gallery yelled Fire!' at the top of

his lungs, daring the performance, t'.

Friend-"Y- ou don't say!
Was there a panic?" Theatre Mana- -

"No. Luckily there were fifteen
satre-parti-es in the house, and the

try was not heard." Texas Cartoon.

It not infrequently happens that
physicians base tbeir advice to patients,
at least in part, upon the letter's fi-

nancial condition. A case in point.
A friend tells me that his daughter
consulted a physician the other day,
and the latter, having satisfied himself
as to the difficulty, suggested atrip to
the Yosemite. "But my father can not
afford that," said the young lady. "In
thai cw. doctor replied, "ask
him to buy you a pony and a village
art and take a long drive every dav."
I am afraid," said his patient, "that

could not afford that either."fapadoctor was equal to the occasion.
"Then take a good long ride on an
pen horse-ca- r every day," he said."

Wy friend's daughter is now engaged
fat exploring the suburbs by open
street-ca- rs and is improving rapidly
nder this "treatment," which costs

but 10 cents daily oKo Past

Points of etiquet interest the public
from lime to time, and in this country,
where rules are not laid down with
great force or with any hope that they
will be consistently carried out,
questious of what it is right aud what
it is not right to do are often topics ol
animated discussion.

There is not so much to quarrel over
in regard to evening dress, and still a
quiet litigation is always going on as
to whether men are to wear it Sun-
day evening or not. Some men un-

doubtedly think it a hardship to get
into a swallow-ta- il coat every evening
of the week. When the age for
swallow tails arrives the young man
who dons it has most decided scruples
about appearing in anything else, but
those meu are rare in America who
keep up the custom year iu and year
out. One sees young married people
begin their housekeeping with string-
ent rules in this regard, but it does not
take long for them to alter their views,
and iu respect to Sunday evening most
Of all.

The subject came up at the Sunday
evening supper-tabl- e of a society lady
not long ago. There were four young
meu present, one of whom was in eve-
ning dress. The others were not, and
after the party had warmed up to the
subject under the gentle influence oi
Chablis with creamed lobster prepared
at table by the mistress of the house in
a silver chafing dish, reasons were
given for and agaiust. One man said
that he had enough of formal things
during the week and he never accepted
invitations for Sunday evening where
he knew he would have to dress. An
other said that he was brought up in
New England, where church-goin- g was
the order of the day and evening and
he never felt quite so comfortable in
his dress suit on Sunday night. The
third agreed with the first, and thought
that Sunday was a day when formality
could be put aside. It was the man
who was in evening dress who really
bad the best of the argument. He said
he would no more think of not dress-
ing on Sunday than ou any other day.
His family dined at night on that day,
as thev alwavs did on every other, and
he could not see any reason for omit
ting wearing evening dress.

There's the solution of the matter.
It is the dining in the middle of the
dav, as so many New Yorkers do,
which produces the informality in
most houses. The lack of uniformity
in this regard prevents a rule from I
ing established.

Formerly there was one very strong
reason for not wearing evening dress.
The churches held eveuing service, and
it being the proper thing to go, the
custom did not admit of the otherwise
daily formality of dressing. There is
undoubtedly another reason to be
found why men do not find it necessary
to change their dress on Sunday eve
ning, in the fact that they are care
fully dressed on Sunday for dinner,
even supposing that meal to take place
in the middle of the day. Our leisure
class is so small tnat it is not worm
while to consider it, and it may be
taken for granted that ou week days
men spend their time in the different
business pursuits, and that they are
glad when evening comes to get out of
the clothes they have been weariug all
dayiiitosomethingel.se. Why should
it not be the dress suit? cut nunday.
being already dressed in the 'Sunday-go-to-meetin-

garments, they find it
unnecessary to make a chauge.

Vienna Chimney-Sweep- s.

Vienna is in danger of becoming as
grimy aud as sooty as London; for the
journeymen chimney-sweepe- rs have
begun a general strike, and it is im-

possible to find auy one possessing the
qualifications necessary for the per
formance of their duties. Indeed, the
geography of tlte old Vienna chimneys
is so intricate and wonderful that it re
quires years of appenticeship to be
come even an ordinary sweep.
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HE Grain-Savin- g, Time-Sa- v

ing, Money-Savin- g Thresher
of this day and age.

I AS More Points of Exclusive
Superiority than all others
combined.

VERY Thresherman and
Farmer is delighted with its
marvelous work.

OT only Superior for all kinds
of Grain, but the only suc-

cessful handler of all Seeds.
INTIRE Threshing Expenses

(often 3 to 5 times that amount)
made by extra Gram Saved.

10RKMANSHIP, Material,
and Finish beyond all com.
parison.

IIBRATOR owners get the
best jobs and make the most
Money.

ITTlNCOMPARABLE for Sim.
I 1 1 I Plicity- - Efficiency, and Dura-LL- IJ

bihty.
lEYOND all rivalry for Rapid

Work, Perfect Cleaning, and
for Saving Grain.

EQUIRES no attachments or
rebuilding to change from
Grain to Seeds.
BROAD and ample Warranty
given on all our machinery.

IRACTION Engines Unrivaled
in Material, Safety, Power and
Durability.

UR Pamphlet giving full in
formation, sent Free. It tell
about this great

EVOLUTION in Threshing
Machinery. Send for pam-
phlet. Address

Jan. T. Alexander, Rank W. Sweetman,
H. H. Rogers. floe Salesman.
Ju. C. Alexander. M. O. Johnson,

Cattle Salesmen. Sheep Salesman.

AlBianfler-RoprsG- o.

LIVE STOCK

UNION STOCK YARDS,

CHICAGO, ILL.
Boou 66, Exchange Building.

Refer by permission to
Farmers and Merchants Bank. Hannlbil. Mo,
Payne & William. Bankers, Payeite, Mo.
First Arkansas Valley !!arS, Wichita. Kan.
The National Batik of Eldorado, Kansas.
M. P. Avers & Co., Banxura, Jacksonville, 111.
National Uve Stock Bank, Chicago, 111

First National Bank, Jacksonville , 111.
Third National Bank, Sedalia, Mo.
l'.Muiey National Batik. Springfield. 111.
First National Bank. Ml. sterling, HI.
First National Bank,lhicaeo, III.

The Police Gazette
Is the nnlv llhiHtratl nnrtAr In t

world coutainiujr all the latest sensa--
...... ....... eiwiimz IICITB. lu BIIIUUI1

keeper, barber or club room can afford
t lie Without It. It rIwuti nmVui
friends wherever it goes.

Mailed to any address in the United
States, securely wrapped, 13 weeks for
$1.00.

Bend five cents for sample copy.
RICHAKD K. FOX,

Franklin Square. New York aty.

the eruptive dis-
eases peculiar to
children nothing
else Is so effective

X, as this medicine,
while its agreea-
ble flavor makes
it easy to admin-
ister.

"My little boy
bad large scrofu-
lous ulcers on bis
neck and throat
from which he
suffered terribly.
Two pbvsicians

attended him, but be grew coutinually
worse nuiler their care, and everybody
t xperteil lie would die. I bad heard of
the remarkable cures effected by Ayer'a
Saraaparilla, and decided to have my
boy try it. Shortly after be began to
take this medicine, the ulcers com-
menced healing, and, after using several
bottles, he was entirely cured. He ia
now oh healthy and strong as any boy
f.f his age." William F. Uotigherty,
Hampton, VTa.

"In May last, my yonngest child,
fourteen months old, began to have sores
gather mi its head and body. "We ap.
plied various simple remedies withou.
avail. The sores increased in numbe.
and discharged copiously. A physician
was called, but the sores continued to
multiply until in a few months they
nearly covered the child's head and body.
At last we liegan the use of Ayer's Sar-
sapariUa. In a few days a marked
change for the better was manifest. The
sores assumed a more healthy condition,
the discharges were gradually dimin-
ished, aud finally ceased altogether.
The child is livelier, its skin ia fresher,
and its appetite better than we have ob-
served for months." Frank M. Griffin,'
Long Point, Texas.

" The formula of Ayer's SarsapariUa
presents, for chronic diseases of almost
every kind, the best remedy known to
the medical world." D. M. Wilson,
M. D., Wiggs, Arkansas.

Ayer's SarsapariUa,
PBSPABBD BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer Jt Co., Lowell, Mas
Pries fl; six bottles, S5. Worth SS a botll.

MEXICO
13111 Lai n.

Duncan Bros.,
Proprietors.
Kinds Liaundrv Work

Done in first-clas-s style and at the
same prices you have been

paying others.

Ife Guarantee Work!
To be First-Clas- s.

OFFICE AND LAUNDRY In the
Hiner building, next room south of
Johnson's grocery store.

fW Solicit Tour Ouitom.- -t

Vm. Jewell College,
LIBERTY, MISSOUBI.

THREE DEPAR TMEN1 S,

Preparatory, Collegejheology

Forty-fir- st year begins THURS-
DAY, SEPT. 4th, 1890.

Tuition and Incidental Fees, $21.50
per term of 20 weeks.

Board, Room Rent, Fuel and Lights,
$2 to $4 per week. Tuition free to
Ministerial students and sons of Bap-
tist Ministers.

For catalogue, address
JAS. G. CLARK,

Chairman of Faculty Liberty, Mo.
Or, L. B. ELY," Carrollton, Mo.

I
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SEND FOR PUB CTALQGUEi PRICE

ATLAS ENGINE WORKS,
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

HIGHEST PRICE PAID

AT ALL TIMES FOR

Hides, Sheep Pelts,
IF'esitla.exs,

Furs, Tallow, Beeswax. Rags,
Scrap Ikon, Metals,

And all Kinds Country Produce.
S& Special contracts made with

country butchers on hides for the
season.

SAM MORRIS.

Mexico mm mi
MEXhO, HISSOCBi.

Capital paid In. .100,000.
Surplus 6,000

William Stuart, President.
J. M. Mahmaouku, 8. M. Locks.

Uafthler. Aas't Oanbier.
DIRECTORS.

fes. K. Kom. B. R. Cauthonj.
Joho H. MeneCflo. W. II. Kr.nch.
Lewis Hord. W. J. Betts.
J. M. Mannaduke. Wm. Stuart.

T horn A Hurissa

NAT C. DRTDEN,

Attorney at Law,
MEXICO, MISSOURI.

Will practice in the State and United
States Courts.

Special attention paid to criminal
cases of importance.

Office : South Side of Square. ovr French
& lixrrett' drus store.

W. W. BOTTS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MEXICO, MO.

BS5 Professional business promptly
attended to.

Office in Post-offi-ce block.

RUIIKEinfesS
UQUOR HABIT.

BIlJUifES GOLDEN SFECIFIC.
Itnn be frrra In co0,tM, oris article of foo4.without the knowledire of patlrot If nrcewMy ;

it Is abaolutelr Umka and will effect a. perme-oe- at

and speedy core, whether the patteol is a
moderatedrtokeroranalcohollcwrerk. IT NEV-
ER FAIIA. Itoperates so qotetly and with snehcertainty that the patient andereoee no incon-
venience, and soon bis complete reformation iseffected, el pate book tree. Tekeaadot
For ule) by I. V. LlewaUrn, Dnu

THE FINEST MILITARY SCHOOL BUILDINGS IN THE

Furnished with every modern convenience. Twentv acres in trronnds. Prnnaro Fnwhmnn an.l AnnW
classes for College or University, Annapolis or West Point. Special Business Courses. . j

Session Begins September O, lOQO. j
Apply early for Catalogue. Address A. F. FLEET, A. M., LL. I).. Superintendent, (eleven years pivfrar

Greek fit the University of Missouri,) MEXICO, MO.

Wm. Llewellyn,

within the study door, looking at him
with a tearful, tender gaze, such as
she had never dared bestow on bim be-

fore.
"Say! Oh, Robert, what can she say,

except that she loves you. and wishes to
do, in all things, exactly as you think
best," she murmured, coming nearer,
with a look of timid love not to be mis-
taken, even by his lung-blind- eyes.

His pale, calm face flushed suddenly;
his deep blue eyes grew bright and
full of tenderness.

"My darling, do you mean what you
say?" he asked, holding her a little way
from him. "Think. I have long
fancied that you could not and did not
love me. I am so many years older
than you."

"Ami so many years wiser, better,
dearer," she whispered. "Oh, Robert,
if you had been a poor day laborer I
would have married you all the same.
I never loved anyone else! Is that
enough?"

He opened his arms. Blushing and
smiling, she rlung herself upon his
breast, and their lips met in a kiss such
as during all the months of their mar-
riage they had never exchanged before.

"This child is the son of my only
sister, who after my mother's death",
made a secret marriage that nearly
broke my heart," he said, after a long
pause, "l'oor Eloise died, an hour
ago, in my arms, forgiven and at rest.
My darling, will you love the child for
her sake, and for mine? I promised
her that you would be a mother to the
boy."

"I will lie all that you ask or wish,"
said the happy wife, kueeling beside
ier husband's chair, and laying her
bright head upon his knee. "But now,

, too, have something for vou to for-
give."

And she told him the story of the
strange letter; the story of her jeal-
ousy, and of its sudden and final cure.
He heard her in silence to the end, and
then he raised her from the ground,
and held her to his heart once more.

"You will go with me to see poor
Eloise buried, my love," he said, with
a gentle kiss.

And nestling quietly in his arms,
with her white hand playing with his
still soft curling hair, the young wife
knew that she was forgiven, and that
her husband's heart was all her own.

CURIOSITY DID IT.

The Book Agent Reaches tba Farmer By
a New Method.

"Xo. we don't want nothin'! Git, or
Til call the dorg!" These are the
words that will not down the book
agents "nightmare." Bad dreams!
Here, as he tosses on his uncomforta-
ble couch he sees Bridget of the auburn
locks, staring from the half-ope- n

portal as she holds a kettle of boiling
water in a threatening attitude. He
turns over in his bed to flee, but there
a man aud a savage dog confront him.
The man hurls a club against the
agent's tender shins and urges on the
dog. The book vender staggers
toward an inviting fence and just as he
crawls up to a place of safety be feels
the hot breath of the dog as the brute
prepares to sink his teeth into the
agent's neck; but they" never sink. The
agent opens his eyes, stares around the
cozy room, and exclaims, "Only a
dream!"

In the agent's long list of experi-
ences, the Bridget, man, club and dog
are real, and it has been the business
of the agent's profession to learn the
habits, peculiarities and disposition of
these antagonistic subjects, and, if
possible, educate them to appreciate
the book agent's industry.

Book agents follow the motto, "when
everything else fails, try curiosity,"
and it usually wins. An old farmer
south of this city, who had thrown
book agents over the fence, allowed hif
curiosity to lead him down to the gate
to see a bicycle go by. Just as tht
young gentleman came up to the gat
something went wrong with the wheel,
and he slopped to lix it. 'The old
farmer kindly offered his aid, and the
wily agent slipped a book into the
victim's hand to hold till the wheel was
fixed. The conversation turned from
bicycle to the book, and the formei
was repaired about the time the old
farmer was ready to subscribe for two
of the latter. When the same was
well inscribed and the bicyclist out ol
hearing, the old farmer scratched his
head in a rather dazed way and said
'Til be dinged if that ain't a boob
agent." Indianapolis News.

He Careful How You Sit.
An erect bodily attitude is of vastlj

more importance to health than most
people generally imagine, says the N.
Y. Ledger. Crooked bodily positions,
maintaiued for any length of time, ara
always injurious, whether in a sitting,
standing or lying position, whethei
sleeping or waking. To sit with the
body leaning forward on the stomach
or to one side, with the heels elevated
on a level with the hands, it is not only
in bad taste, but exceedingly detri-
mental to your health; it cramps the
stomach, presses the vital organs, in-
terrupts the free motion of the chest
and enfeebles the functions of the
abdominal and thoracic organs, and,
in fact, unbalances the whole musculat
system. Many children become slight-
ly humpbacked or severely round-shouldere- d

by sleeping with the bead
raised on a high pillow. When any
person finds it easier to sit or stand ot
walk or sleep in a crooked position
than a straight one, he may be sure
his muscular system is deranged and
the more careful he should be to pre-
serve an upright position.

Removal of Dandruff.
Dandruff is probably the most prev-

alent affection of the scalp, as well as a
source of annoyance. It should be
borne in mind that dandruff pertains
to the scalp and not to the hair, except
as it becomes mingled with it. The
most natural method of removing it is
with the comb and brush, but the comb
should be carefully used. Part the
hair, and an operator will soon ac-
quire the faculty of lifting the scales
without scattering them through the
hair. When this has been done the
brush will remove the stray particles.
It is better, however, to prevent the
accumulation than to submit to the
necessity of scraping it from the skin,
and fortunately there are simple rem-
edies which, in the majority of cases,
are effective. Good Housekeeping,

A young man named Sutton has lived
77 day on soda water at Duboaoa, fa.

WEST SIDE OF SQUARE. "

Agent for JEFFERSON CITY FLO!
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TUITION FREE-- ' 1

Contingent Fee. per terra.
expense board, srsebtne. ?!
student pT tenn, to 111.
Won. eity lighted by elertricly.""i:
Ian water. In th.ir HiKbness. a
rtculum, discipline aud esosaW-STE-

is the peer of any tMTft'
the country. For catalogue r

?!address ..eiMtOI . . B. KAWffl -- M

J. D. McEEE
Next Door to Post-Offic- e,

MEXICO, MO.

OAKES'
FINE

CANDIES
CROQUET, SETS

AND

HAMMOCKS.
Fine Key West and Imported

CIO-JEB- S I

Dolls, Toys and Notions

Blank Books !

FINE BOX PAPER,
STATIONERY,

And a thonsand-and-on-e other articles
too numerous to mention.

Bottom Prices!
D. P. MOORE. J. T. NELSON.

MOORE & NELSON
OSer Special Bargains

Over all competitors in

Real
Estate,
& bear in mind we
Never fail to please
Every Customer. We
Loan money at Lowest Bates, and

Sell or exchange Real Estate. We are

Owners of complete
SET of abstract books.

None but the BEST
INSURANCE

COMPANIES REPRESENTED.
Oar facilities for selling REAL XSTATX,

tOAirnro honey, whiting insurance
(either are or life) and furnishing Abstracts
of Title are nnsvpassed.

No. 11 Harper Block. Mexico, Mo.

CONFIDENTIAL.

Quickly Cured No Mercury Gives!

Consultation in person or by letter
free of charge.

DOCTOR LANOIX,
Surgeon and Physician,

63 7 Hampshire Street.

Formerly demonstrator of anatomy In Qulney
College ol MBdletne; orer twenty years exper-
ience in tba treatment ol all private and clironie
diseases of male and female. Diseases of the
skin, NKRVOUS DKBIUTY arising from ex-
cesses produdnR weakness, nervousness, loss of
memory, pimples on llie face, lou of ambition,
unfitness for marriage.
Kidney, Liver and Urinary Diseases,

Piles and Fistula,
positively cured without the use of knife. La-
dles mav consult the doctor on all private and
delicate troubles with the assurance ot relief.

DEFORMITIES,
requiring surgical treatment Medicines sent to
any address, securely packed and free from
observation. Office open day and night. All
correspondence strictly confidential. Kemember
the address. Call or write.

Xx. Tiftnolac,
No. 637 Hampshire Street, Quincy, Ills.

Peb 30-i-yt Telephone S14. d&w

RECTANGULAR CHURNS
Are Best and Cheapest.

ONE CHURN.PCI At Whtlemle In any
town where we have
no agents. If yon
make butter orcheeee
send for Catalogue of
Creamery and Iiairy
fHipplles. Creamery
Outfits at reasonable
rates. Estimates and
plans for building
Creamery furnished
fi.n nf li.rir.
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QueenswarFine
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Another Car
--tut

GOODS AT FAIR PRICES.
Load of Those Choice Melo:
W Jaoleseale or Xtotcill.

S a I lee I Graddock,
Booksellers

& Stationers!
West Side of Public Square,

Announce their Twenty -- first Annual Spring
Opening of Fine

Wa11 Paper
EMBRACING MANY THOUSAND ROLLS OF THE

LATEST STYLES OP

Lincrusta Walton,
Fine Pressed Papers,

Fine Stained Papers,
Fine Hand Goods,

With Creton draperies to mach,

INGRAIN PAPERS with FRIEZES TO HATCH.
All other grades down to the cheapest machine goods
made. Call and examine and see at what a small cost
you can decorate and beautify your Lome.

Sallee & Craddock.

nfl


